Questro
Grandeur

A refined use
of space

11 Twilight Street, Southern River
The Questro is a home inspired by the born-entertainer and built with a refined use of space in mind.
The elevation of this home makes a contemporary-styled first impression with a combination of
high-grade Masterwall render and vertical Stria Cladding in contrasting dark and neutral shades,
giving rise to depth and tone. An oversized glazed entry door is complimented by a set of
glazed highlight and sidelight windows; the perfect finishing touch.
A gallery-style entry passage with exceptional width and height is created with a 33 course ceiling
recess fitted with downlighting aiding the effect of further elevation.
Leading you to the master, a room which has a rare highlight – a window seat; a romantic gesture
to residents of the room to take time out of their day to relax and ruminate. The generous
ensuite with double vanity sits between the private passage connecting the master suite to
the theatre; intended as a parental escape this space is substantial at nearly 5.5m wide.
Continuing through the home you’ll find the striking open plan living area with recessed ceilings
creating a fresh and airy ambience for life to happen in. The kitchen is a spacious celebration of
hosting guests in the home with a bar recess and showcase wine rack extending the kitchen
further. As well as being a showpiece, the bar feature offers practical storage and convenience.
The galley kitchen is spacious in width, allowing for ease
of movement and flexibility during preparation and with a
sizeable walk-in-pantry this space is going to make one
aspiring chef very happy.
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Questro
Grandeur

Recessed Ceiling

Games
5930 x 3820

4

Recessed Ceiling

2

2

Overall Width: 13.89m
Alfresco
Bed 4

Overall Length: 25.99m

5500 x 3730
30c Recessed Ceiling

Min Block Width: 15m

Ba r Re c

4000 x 2800

Total Area: 288.07m²
Bath
WC

Living / Dining
4500 x 7720

Bed 3

Both the kitchen and open
planning living and dining areas
look on to the garden, bringing
a little bit of the outside in and
allowing natural light to filter
through to the communal living
spaces.

Kitchen

2910 x 3700

WIP

Recessed Ceiling

Linen

Theatre

Re c e sse d C e ilin g

4000 x 2800

Re c e sse d C e ilin g

Bed 2

5470 x 3700

L'dry
Entry
33c
Ceiling

WC

Ens

Garage
27c Ceiling
1020
Glazed

Master Suite
4000 x 3810

WIR

The games room also features
a recessed ceiling and resides at
the back of the home with quick
and convenient access to the
alfresco or bar area, elevating
the tone to that of a more mature
space. The minor bedrooms run
along this side of the home,
naturally achieving a separate
children’s wing.

Recessed Ceiling

Porch
30c Ceiling
5 SH

Day Bed

newgenerationhomes.com.au
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*Information correct as of 15 September 2021. Plans may be changed or
discontinued without notice. Please speak to your New Homes Consultant
for details. Images are for illustrative purposes only. BC10689.
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